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Editorial
The Fourth Term and the SCllool year will
end on Thmsday, December 16th,
vVe are
glad to be ahle to announce that the ceremonies of Speech Day will take place this
year a,t home, instead of in a public hall as
in recent years'.
The gymnasium is to be
furnished with a dais, and the necessa,ry sea,ting accommodation provided for the occaThl; Visitor is to present the prizes.
sion.
As the present number is being published
before the term closes, those who wish to
see their na,mes "writ large" in the prize lists
will ha,ve to possess their souls in patience
till our next issue, when full justice will be
done them.
As mmal at this time of the year, we have
to bid a regretful farewell to ma,ny of our
senior boys.
In doing so, we would remind
them that the reputation of the Sehool is in
their hands. A tree is known by its fruits.
A School is judged by the men it turns out,.
'We trust they have 1earned"To set the cause above renown,
To love the game beyond t,he prize,
To honour, while you strike 111m down,
The fOe that comes with fearless eyes;

To count the life of hattle gOOd,
And dear the land that gave you birth,
And dearer yet the brotherhood
That binds the brave of all the earth/'
"Ve wish to draw the attention of hays
who are leaNing to the fact that the Old
Boys' Association is waiting with open arms
to receive l:hem.
At the present time t'he
Associa,tion boasts a membershp of about tWJ
hundred.
If every boy who leaves becomes
a member, it will not take long for this num"
bel' to double itself. Hitherto the sale means
uf admission has been by payment of a sum
not less than a pounl:. to the Old Boys' Fund.
All those who have fulfilled this condition
become, ipso facto, life members.
This
method of securing membership is still open.
and has this to commend it: tha.t it, provides
the Board of Manage'ment with funds 1vhich
will be spent on the School.
Moreover, it
makes one a member for life, without any
further payment wha,tever.
For thofle who find this method of joining
the Association impra,cticable or inconveni..
ent, provision has now been made in a wny
tha.t should render it easy for eVeJ:yone to
avail himself o~ the privilege of. becoming a
member.
A new clause in the Constitution
admits asa member any old boy, or past 01'
present master of the School, on payment of
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an annual subscription of haJJ-a-crown to the
Association's funds. Amounts raised in this
way do not go to the Old Boys' Fund refelTed to abo:e, but will be used to defray
the expenses ltlcurred by the AS,sociation.
Subscriptions lllaybe forwarded to the
I-Ion: Secreta.rY of the Old Boys' Association,
Mr. R. N. Butler.
If it is found more convenient to hand them to the Editor of the
"Magazine" he will undertake to pass them
on to the Secretary.
;Another hint to boys who are leaving.
Hltherto the School "Magazine" has been
placed in your ha,nds without any effort ,on
your part.
It will not come to vou a,utomatically any more.
Before you" bero away
you should see tha,t your nam·es are put o~
the subscribers' list.
It will be. almost as
good as coming back to School to o·et the
familiar "Mag." every quarter!
A~ld the
more new subscribers we get, the soon0.1'
shall we be a,ble to enlarge ana improve the
"Magazine."
As we go to press earlier than usual, our
December exchanges have not yet reacher!
us.
vVe tender the compliments of the
season to our' contemporaries.
The Public Examinations are in full SWi11O'
b
we go to pre.ss.
The absorbing questio,:
m the select clrcle of the Sixth is "Whu
will top the list for the Math~matical
Scholarship 1"
Each paper seems to mak"
the answer to this question more difficult.
Even the Science Tutor, when asked for 1';8
opinion, sadly shakes his head and says "Non
Possum." No one will be surprised :f it is
a dead heat.
In addition to the Sen1'.)r and
Junior Public Examinat,ions, there <tn, fr<",h
laurels to be g<:tlned this year, in ,he f<;1'm
of State Bursaries.
The Senior 'Run<1l"ies
will be awarded on the results of the Jun\Jr
Public; an examination arranged by the
Edu.catlOn Department has taken pla':e fer
JUlllor Bursanes, but the results are not yet
published.
~s

The usual Christ's College Scholarshi "JS
ar:e offered for competition, and they al~o
wlll be awarded on the results of the ;fnmm'
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Public.
Younger boys are provided for lly
N ewc~stl~ Scholarships. :B'OT these spcclal exammatlOns are being held.
t~le

\Ve sent in two candidates for the l\1ilitar y
College Entrance Examination in October~
we are still in suspense as to the success
their effOTts.
One of our boys? M; UrqUhart, has passed
the entrance exammatlOn of the Royal Naval
College.
T~!:l .gymnasium. has already justified our
prechctlOns as to ltS usefulness.
It is not
to be a,llowed to, degenerate into a mere 'pIa;;:
room:
Re.gulal· classes are held daily in
physlcal dnll, undel' the direction of Mr
Champion, who has thrown himself wiU~
characteristic enthusiasm into the work, with
excellent results.
All the forms below Va
are provided for in the School timetable:
Forms VI. and Va. have to devote all their
t~me in ~chool hours to the mental gymnastl;s reqUlre~ by the Examination Syllabus.
\\ e would Irke to see classes formed for their
ben?fit if a suitable hour could b3 arranged.
So tar, we a.re rather short, of appa.ratus, but
we understand that an attempt is to b3 ma,de
to supply the fl~nds necessary for this purpose ?y. entertamments.
The Old Boys'
As.socratlon recently made use of the room
for a meeting, and members were loud in
their praises of it.
It has also been used
with success for a lantern lecture.

of

The tennis-court is in daily use.
Most of
the pbyers ha,ve a good deal to learn, but
the ga,mes are strenuous, if not a,lwa,ys ~C1'?n
tic, and we shall no doubt t,urn oilt 50mo
good pla,yers in time.
A set of rules has
been drawn up by the Sports Committpo,
under whese direction everything runs quite
smoothly.
\Ve have just. learnt that the Rev. E. G.
l\luschamp, who was Headmaster from
January, 1907, till June, 1908, has offered
himself as a chaplain to the A.I.F., and
expects to leave Tasmania very shortly. The
School wishes him God-speed.
Lieutenant Margetts' many admirers will
be ~lad to know that he is now Captain a.nd
Adjutant of the 12th Battalion.
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Roll of Hpnour
KILLED.
Anderson, Kenneth H.
Benson, John Errol.
Bethune, Alexander Douglas.
Brown, \Villiam John Alder.
Giblin, Eric Lewis.
Rex, Percival Hugh.
Sams, J'ohn Clive.
\'1alch, Bryan James.
DIED OF ILLNESS.
Brain, Edward George.
WOUNDED.
Belstead, Andrew.
Moore, K. F.
Butler, G. T.
O'Kelly, A. R
Butler, H. N.
Richard, R N. B.
Davies, G. G.
Sale, Aubrey.
Foster, J. A.
Salier, E. L.
Snowden, R E.
Kelly, H. G.
Lamph, A.
Wylly, G. G.
Marshall, N.
Williams, C. E.

The Empire's Call
This list, with additions and corrections
where necessary, will be published in each issue of the Magazine while the v'1ar lasts. The
Editor will be' grateful to· any of our readers
who will supply us with any names or OU1€1'
details not included below.
Abbott, Paul, Corp., A.A.M.C.
Abbott, Percy, Lieut.-Co1., Lt. Horsc, N.S.W.
Abel, \V. 1'., Gunner, R.F.A. Reinforcements.
Adams, Waynflete, N .S.W.
Anderson, Donald, Pvte., 2nd. Batt. Infantry.
Anderson, G. H., Signalling Corps, Vic.
Anderson, K. H., Lieut., 15th Batt. Killed.
Atkins, C. N., Capt., Aust. Clearing Hospital.
Bailey, Alan, Pvte., A.S.C. Sick.
Bailey, Guy, Capt., A.A.M.C. Sick.
Baile.y, Roy, Pvte.
Barclay, David.
Bayes, W., Mining Corps.
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Helstead, A. Returned wounded.
Benson, J. E., Corp., lIth Batt. Died of
wounds.
Bethune, A. D. B., Gorp., 8th Lt. Horse.
Killed.
Bethune, F. P., Sergt.
Bibby, Lionel.
Bisdee, G. S.
Bisdee, J. H., YC., Capt. Lt. Horse.
Boyer, Charles.
Boyes, J olm.
Brain, E. G.
Died at sea.
Brown" \'1. J. A., Pvte., 14th Batt. Killed.
Butler, Angus, Sergt., Nigerian Forces. Promoted to Lieut.
Butler, Bryan, Pvte. Sick.
Butler, C. 1'., Lieut., Dorset Yeomanry.
Butler, G. 1'., Lieut., RF.A. \Vounded.
Butler, H. N., Maj., 3rd Field Ambulance.
vVounded.
Butler, J., Trooper, Lt. HorBe, Queensland.
Butler, L. A., Sergeant.
Butler, L. T.
Butler, Hedley.
Cameron, D., Major, 21st Battery, Motor
Machine-gun C0l1Js.
Cameron, C.
Chalmers, R. H.
Chancellor, G.
Champion, H. C., Lieut., R.A.F.A.
Charlesworth, J.
Glark. C. 1. Sick.
Clark, A. 1.
Clark, J. P.
Clarke, N. A.
Colbourn, F. R, Pvte., 4th Go., A.S.C.
Colbourn, K., Pvte., A.A.M.C.
Cox, Guy, Lieut., Somerset Lt. Infantry.
Crick, A. 1'., A.S.C., Eng.
<. l·isp. A. P., Lieut., A.F.A. Promoted to
Capt.
CruBby, A. W., Sergt., Lt. Horse.
Crosby, W. M., Pvte.
Davies, G. G., Bombardier. Wounded.
D'Emden, Max, Pvte., A.S.C.
Douglas, Bruce, Pvte., A.A.M.C.
Elliston. C. \'1., Trooper, Lt. Horse.
Elliston, V. G., C01'])oral, Lt. Horse.
l,'a.rmer, B. C.
Farmer, C. G., Lieut., 4th Go., A.S.C.
Farmer, I.
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:Foster, J. A., Lieut., 12th Batt. Infantry.
"Wounded.
Fitzgerald, G., R.F.A. Reinforcements.
Fox, E. C.
Giblin, E. L., Capt., A.M.C.
Killed In
France.
Giblin, 'vV. W., Lieut.-Col., A. Clearing Hospital Ment,ioned in Despatches.
Hardy, A. \V., Pvte., 4th Co., A.S.C.
Harris, J. R. 0, Capt., 4th Batt. Infantry
Reinforcements.
Hill, T. A., Lieut., Royal Sussex.
Hughes, S. L.
Jones, K.
Kelly, H. G., Pvte. Vvounded. Invalided to
England. Returned to Front.
King, C. S., Lieut., Battery 96, R.F.A.
Lamph, A. \Vounded in New Guinea.
Lindlev, Trevor.
Lines, "E. 'vV. L., Lieut.
Lucas, C. D.
Lucas, R.
Maxwell, D. S., Trooper, C. Squad, 3rd Lt.
Horse.
Mathers, Keith.
Marshall, Norman. \Vouncled.
McIntyre, F., Capt., A.A.M.C.
McIntyre, G. L., Sergt.
McIntyre, W. K., Lieut., R.A.M.C. (.l"rance).
McLeod, L. B., Sergt., Lt. Horse.
McLeod, T. B., Lieut., 3rd Lt. Horse. In
Hospital, Malta.
Moore', B. R., Corp. Invalided to England.
Moore, K. F., Pvte., 3rd Field Amb.
Wounded.
Moore, T. C. B., Lieut., Infantry Reinforcements.
Morriss, Dudlev, Corporal, 1st Reinf., 26th
Batt.
"
Morton, K., Pvte., 3rd Batt.
Murdoch, John, 3rd Lt. Horse.
Murdoch, Alan.
Nicholas, H. C., 3rd Lt. Horse.
O'Doherty, J.
O'Kelly, A. R., C Squad., 3rd Lt. Horse.
·Wounded.
Page, L. F.
Peacock, J. E., A.A.M.C. Reinforcements.
Perkins, Colin, Lieut.
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Pretyman, E. R.
Pritchard, N.
Ramsav, P. M.
Radcliffe, B., Trooper, Lt. Horse, Queensland.
Rayner, C. S. '\V., Lieut., Oxford and Bucks
Lt. Infantry.
Read, C. H., Lieut.
Reid, J. A., Pvte., 3rd }i'ield Ambulance. In
Hospital.
Reid, F. W., Sergt., Pay Corps.
Rex, P. H., Pvte. Killed.
Richard, R. N.B., Pvte., 12th Batt. \Voundeel. Invalided Home.
Richard, N., Pvte·., 12th Batt. In Hospital,
London.
Sale, A. \Vouncled.
Salier, E. L., Ma.jor, Royal NorthumbcL'Ian d Fusiliers. ·Wounded.
Sams, J. C.
Killed.
Sargent, D.
Sharland, C. F.
Snowden. R. E., Maj., 15th Batt. Wounded.
Returned to Front. \Vounded 2nd time.
H.lVI.A.S. Melbourne.
Steinbach, R., Royal Aviation Corps.
Swan, Raymond.
ThirkelL G. L. A., Lieut., 3rd Field Engineers. In valided home.
Thirkell, R. \V., Lieut., 8th Infantry Reinforcements.
Todd, R., Pvte., A.A.M.e.
Tressider, L., N.Z. Exped. Force.
Uren, H., Sergt. 12th Batt. Sick. Invalided
home.
Uren, L., Call).
Walch, J. C., Maj., 68th Battery, R.F.A.
Mentioned in Despatches.
Walch, B. J., Lieut., 4th Essex Regt. Killed.
\Valkel', Huon, Corp., A.A.M.C.
Williams, C. E. 'vVoundeod. In England.
\Vood, Robert.
R. N., Trooper, Lt. Horse.
Webster, A. A.
Wright, P. L., Capt.
Wyl1y, G. C., Capt., V.G., Indian Cavalry.
'\Vounded.
.
Youl) J., Pvte., 12th Infantry Batt.

CAPTAIN J. R. O. HARRIS, A.I.F.
An Old Boy and Master of the School who has recently left for the
Fr~nt

in charge of Reinforcements. frcm N.S.W.

(From a block kindly lent us by the Editor of .. The Torchbearer.")
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three hours drifting about, until we were
picked up by the various boats which anBIRTHS.
swered our c3,lls of distress. We were picked
EDWARDS.-On October 10, 1915, at up by - - , ana very kindly treated.
My
Westba.nk, Burnie, tho wife of Frank Ba.thscratch was dressed, in case of any poisoning,
urst Edwards: a son.
and we had a good feed ancl some rum"":'"
VAUGHAN.-()n November 11, 1915, '1t
pretty strong, too. Then we were taken into
Derby, T'asmania" the \\-"ife of Rupert M.
the port of - - , where we now are, and
Vaugha;n: a son.
transhipped to a boat waiting there.
Am
MARRIAGE.
very well, and not at all affected by the
GOULD-STEPHENS.-On the 14th Oc- exciting experiences of the past few days."
tober, at Lindisfarne, by the Yen. ArchLieut. O. T. Butler was a.lso on the "Southdeacon Whit,ington, James Hardy, only son land." He remained on the ship after t.he
of Mr. James ,"V. Gould, Hobart, to Doris last boat left, and was taken off by a HosMaud, eldest daught,er of Mrs~ and the late pital ship.
He concludes that he was not
Mr. W. F. Stephens.
born to be drowned.
Another old boy turns up in the Friendly
DEATH.
W ALCH.-Died of wounds on October 28, Isles, where he is quite a personage, as the
at t·he Dardi.melles, Brian James Waleh, following paragraph testifies:
"Mr. Geo,rge Scott, younger son of Mrs.
Lieut., 4th Essex Regiment, in his 22nd
Scott, Raeburn, Sandy Bay, and of the latF
year, second son of "William Crosby ,"Valch.
Han. J. R. Scott, M.L.C., has been appointed
Old Hutehins Boys turn up everywhere. Acting-Chief Justiee of Tonga" during the
W €I learn that Ronald Todd was among the ab~ence of the Chief Justice all sick leave.
Australians on the "Southland," who showed He was articled to the Han. Henry Dobson,
of the firm of Messrs. Dobson, Mitchell, and
such heroism when their ship was torpedoed.
In a recent letter he says :-"1 will not be Allport, and, on passing his exaniina.tion;
Old members of the,
a,ble to tell you very much, as we are limited proceeded to Tonga.
to one sheet each letter, and are also subject Lefl;oy Football Olub will remember him, as
to very strict censorship.
\Vell, by this he was captain of this club for some years."
News is to hand of the rapid advancement
time you will ha,ve heard of a boat beingtorpedoed by a submarine.
I happened t~ of an old Ilutchins boy in tIle English Army.
be on the boat at the time the tOl1)edo struck Nineteen months ago Major D. N. Cameron,
her, and, unfortunately, was down below,
youngest son of IvIr. Norman Cameron, of
tying up my kit. I had just finished fixing Bentley, who was a. lieutenant in the 26th
things when the torpedo struck us directly Australian Light Horse, in charge of thE;
underneath where I was sitting.
I w;s Chudleigh and Deloraine squadron, left I)n
thrown off the table by the concussion, and a visit to England.
He was instructed to
had my trousers torn and my hack eut just a report himself for sixteen days' drill WIt'll
little.
It was nothing mueh at all, only an English regiment.
He did so, and wad
made me rather sore and bruised.
After I
then instructed to drilI with King Edward's
recovered myself I made my wa,y to the stair- Horse, shortly known as the King's Colonials
way, but this was blown away, and, as I -at tha.t time practically a· yeomanry regieould not see for the smoke, I fell down the ment.
\Vhe1', wal' was declared he offered
hold.
After I had fallen some little dis· his services to the \Var Office, and was accepttance I struck water, a,nd it began to come ed.
He was made a lieutenant in Kin s
right over my head.
I struggled, and man- Edward's Horse.
Some three months aftel:aged to come I~P to the top again, and goj· wards he was. given command of a battery
out by way of the iron ladder, and, aftct, of four Maxims and forty men raised to worl;:
some difficulty, secured a lifebelt, and left with the regiment.
Shortly afterwards he
the slJip in the last boat.
\Ve were about passed a brilliant examination with honours,

Old Boys' Column
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and when King Edward's Horse was sent to
Fra,nce he was transferred to the regular
army and appointed one of the officers to in··
struet. young officers in gunnery duties. Thre'J
months a.fterwa,rds he was promoted to' tho
rank of captain and the command of the 21st
Battery Motor Ma.chine Gun Corps.
Since
thell he has been aga.in promoted to the rank
of major, llis colonel reporting him to be the
best officer he had ever had under him during
his time of service.
Major Cameron is just
28 yeaTS of age.
Mr. Roy McArthur, son of Capta.in :Me
Arthm', Ha.rbourmaster, has been appointed
a shift engineer in th'e Hydro-Electric Works.
\Mr. McArtIll1r is the holder of a port en;
gineer's cert.ificate, Tasmania, a.nd of' a first
class land enginedriver's certificate.
He
served his apprenticeship with MeEsrs. :F.
Rownt.ree aJld Sons, engineers, of Hobart, and
afterwards obtained experience as a fitt,er
and turner with the Mt. Lyell eo. and other
firms.
Then he worked as an assistant in
the Hob,Ht Gas Co.'s electl'ic light station,
and la,ter as shift engineer on the same plant.
For the first five years he has been in the
New South ,Vales Government Railways and
Tramwa,ys Department, first as shift eledri·
cian in sub-stationti, and latterly as charge
engineer, both a,t sub-sta.tions and at, the ne\'\'
Government power house at Newcastle. 1\1.1'.
McArt.hur has lately been working on tho
erection of the power station plant. of the
Hydro-Electric Department at Wad:lynla·na..
Private C. E. ,Villiams, who was wounded
in August, writes, from an Enl"lish hospital
describing his experiences.
We quote one
interesting paragraph :-"It was here that
myself and a party of some of our fellows
were very nearly cut, off from our battaliun.
\Ve gave chase to a party of Turks, and lost
ourselves in the darkness, although we got
some of the Turks. It was also here that I
received a bayonet wound on my knee (which
was merely a scratch), and very nearly lost
my life.
\Vhile pursuing these fellows, I
ran ve'cy nearly into the arms of one; he was
?ehind a ?ush, and was watching me coming;
It was faIrly da,rk, so he waited till I 'vas
very nearly on to him, then he stood ujJ and

fired 'at;-tle point blank. The bullet wenl.
through tIle peak of my cap, but: neve?
touched me. Before I knew where I was, I
was on him, and my bayonet through hi;;
throat.
He dropped his rifle, and the bayonet on we end of it caught my knee asi t
fell, and just cut t,he flesh over the knee-cap.
Up to this day I don't know how I did it;
but there is no knowing how people do things
when their life is at stake.
It, was a· case of
me or him; fortunately, it. was him.
MtN
this, with some difficulty, we managed to
find our way back to the battalion, although,
before we reached them, they mistook us tor
a paJ:ty of Turks, and opened fire on us. It
was dawn now. vVe managed to inform them
of our identity.
I must say that chase waS
very exciting, a,nd I quite enjoyed it.
It is
funny, but in such times of excitement as
these one can never realise the danger."
The "T'orchbearer," the Magazine of the
Sydney Church of England Grammar School,
publishes with a full page portrait thefol·
lowing apprecia,tion of one of our old boys,
J. Oberlin Harris, who left Sydney for the
Front in September:"By the departure of Captain J. O. Harris
for the Front, the School has for a time lost
one to whose energies she owes more than
can be decenUy oommitted to cold print.
"n would be difficult to decide where hb
will be missed the most.
The Commonroom will be dullei' for his absence, a. Lower
IV. form room will remember his, strenuous
ways, 'The Observatory' (the house of which
he was in cnarge) will look with eagerness for
his letters, the parade ground will not be
the same place without him, the cricket and
l.·ifle teams will look with longing for his
return.
'Strenuous' is theepit.het which.
fits him best.
Nothing that he undertook
t.o do remained half done; and, moreover, he
was not contented, as some strenuous me,n
are; with doing hard work himself-"-.,.those
who followed him he expected to share his
enthusiasm, and he had in generous measurd
that qualit,y of leadership that compelled
this enthusiasm.
The School can feel that
in lending him to his Country she is lendIng
one who possesses in an unusual degree the
qua.lities that are most needed at the present
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time.
He carries with him the best wishes
of us all for a. safe return and well-earned
laurels."
Captain Harris is a son of the late Rev.
J. Oberlin Harris, formerly \Varden of
Christ's College;
He won a Junior Public
Exhibition and a Classical ScholaJ:ship, and
took First Class Honours in the Final C'las·
sica'! School of the University of Tasmania.
At the No. 4 Officers' Training School at
Claremont, in Odober, Captain S. L. Hughes
headed the list, being the only officer to gain
a· "very good" certificate.
Captain A.
Cruickshank passed "good," and Sergt. G. L.
McIntyre also passed.
Charlie King, the Tasmanian Rhodes
Scholar for 1911, is now in the thick of the
fighting in France, after nine months' training as a subaltern in the Royal Field Artil·
lery.
He is attached to the 96th Batter.,
R.F.A., of the 21st Division.
This division
left for France in September, and participated in the attack on Loos.
Charlie, writ.·
ing of his experiences, gives deta.ils of his
work as an artillery 0fficer.
He had been
in the front line trenches, situated about 50
yards from the Geirmall trenches, tal{ing his
spell as Forwa,rd Observing Officer.
Each
officer has to take it in' turn to do a fortyeight hours' stretch in the trenches, telephoning the range and mO"lements of the enemy
to his battery in the rear.
The officers of
the 96th were billeted in a house which wa,; .
hit by German shells, and completely destroyed.
Fortunately, all the officers and
other inmates were out at the time. Charlie
sha.res his dug-out with a sundry and miscellaneous family of rats and mIce, which
are not the lea.st of the inconveniences of life
at t,he Front.
He says he never felt better
in his life, and his ba.ttery was giving it to
the Germans hot, and doing good work.

Early History of the School
(Continued. )
At the opening ceremony, on August 3rd
1846, after the speech of the Headmast,"l',
which we quoted in a previous number, an
eloquent and lengthy address was delivered.
by the Warden of Christ's College, the Rev.

Decemhei" 1915.

J. P. Gell, M.A.
The first portion of the
Warden's Speech deals with the theory of
education in generaJ, and is, therefore, not
of particular interest to the lay reader. The
concluding portion has a direct bearing upon
the School, so we have thought it best to print
what we believe to be a verbatim report, ~f
not the aetual manuscript of what was evi
dently a writ~en speech.
"If, as I have every reason to hope, th6
public opening of Christ's College at Bishopsbourne will take place upon the 1st of October, I shall then have a more appropriate
opportunity of detailing the present state
and future prospects of our plans as tlley
refer more especially to the College.
But
with regard to the Hutchins School, I must
say a few words as a colleague and a friend
of the Headmaster, and a few more will be
due to his memory whose name the Institution bears.
"As a colleague in one combined system
of education, brought up under the same
master, imbued with the same views, it will
be my chief a.nxiety to render every aid, and
share every labour which can be shared, with
my Reverend friend at the head of this estab·
lishment.
The judgment which I have
formed from experience may possibly he
ascrihed to partiaEty; but I wish to record
it here, as: it is my bounden duty to do, that
I know of no one in our common profession
to whose claims for practical ability and
method as a teacher, I would more readib
postpone my own.
I lYave sa.id, a,nd I wiiI
say so now, that the College authorities will
not bestow upon the Hutchins School any
speciecl preferences or privileges, knowing
that all these things may be better won in the
open field of honourable competition, and
that what is most hardly won is ever most
honorably worn. But it is with no feeling
of indifference tha,t this is uttered: \v hell
I lately placed at the Bishop's disposal a sum
which the liberality and justice of the Secretary of State had awarded me, it was with a
delicate consideration for what he deemed
would be grateful to my feelings, as much as
to his own, tha.t the Bishop proposed and
determined to give it to his School, founded
in memory of Archeleacon IIutchins.
And
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if ever our Legisla,tive Council should b2
able to vo,te that £1,000 a year towards liberal learning, which t,hey once were accustomed to do, I trust that it will not be confined to this denomination or to that, to this
School or to the other: but that it may b'3
expended as a common encouragement, to the
most worthy, in exhibitions to scholars of
Tasmanian birth, with leave to pursue theie
studies for a certa,in time in any University
they choose.
And long may the Hutchins
School maintain such a pre-emll1ence in learn·
ing that there shall be no greater favouritism
to be desired for it than to bring its pupils
into open competition, before unbiassed ex·
aminers, with all who may seek to rival them.
"This School will perpetuate the name (If
one of the best and holiest men, \vhose bones
as yet consecrate the soil of Tasmania,. This
day, and every future day, in which the
l'lchool shall celebrate any public ad, will be
in some sort a commemorat.ion of the depart·
ed father of our Church,whose eulogy it becomes not, me to pronounce when worthiel'
lips have underta,ken the grateful theme.
"'But, inasmuch as I was a,mong the nearest
'11 his friends, so near that the key of his
tomb is now in my custody, I may'likewlse
he permitted in some sort, to consider myself
as among the authorised guardians of his
memory, and not without ca,use to be inter·
est,ed in the present underta,king for his
honour.
That ke,y, I trust, will remain in
the keeping of the Masters of the Hutchins
\'3chool, long after I am gone, to remind them
<)f the early origin of t,heir commission; to.
hid them work for eternity as well as for
time; and to imitate. the steadfastness, the
l'esolution, the cheerful industry, the genuine
piety of the first Archdeacon of our Church.
lhlf Uw difficulties of establishing good in·
stitutions for learning a,re overcome when w."
can thus connect them with the past, and
infuse into them some of those good influences which, whether noticed or not, rem all!
for ever in the land which has once been
trodden by the footsteps of deceased worth
and virtue.
"Aftel' dwelling so long on the advancement of leanling in tilis Colony, I may pass
more briefly over the remainder of my sub-

ject.
That peculiar connection in which ']I
am placed with my fellow colonists,
the
delegated guardian and chief instructor of
the very flower and prime of tne cominggeneration, reminds me tha,t I am now standing
before you, as I ha.ve often done before your
late LIeutenant-Governor, as ·frielldswh0
must be persuaded of· all· that I feel most
important myself before I can expect success;
friends, I trus1:, no . less generous nor less
intelligent than he was, nor less desirous fo('
the advancement of learning. Formerly Her
Majesty's Government commended me to him,
and under him I never once lost sight of the
'1.ssurance of ultimate success.
Now, the
Church, over which Her Majesty rules ·by
another and a, holier tie, commends me to
you; bids me thank you for your new awakened zeal in the cause of learning, a.nd point
out to you aJl the important consequencesi of
what you have done, and are now doing.
W lIen you see rich lands lying wild, you are
content to settle down upon them far from
friends and comforts, and to sink all, and
more than all, your worldly means in improvements sure that in years to com0 the generous
wil will more than reward your labour. When
you hea.r of Ghe rich produce of distant lands
to be had at an advantagewllat ca.re anil.
thought., what toil and risk will you not
spend because you hope for good reward.
And how much does the welfare and im.portance of the whole country besides gain by
your industry and entel1)l'ise.
But we have
a field to be cultivated uponwhic.h nature
has showered ten thousand times richer gifts
than any or those alluded to: that field IS the
mind of our rising youth-aU other ,products
aind returns fall into insignificance compared
with those which industrious cultivation may
here expect to rea,p.
Let something then
be sunk in improvements here; and what
trade, a.fter all, can vie in its m.anifold returns with that carrying trade of wisdom
between us a,nd ancient ages in which the
leamed are engaged 1 Does not all history
tell us that in arts and wealth, inpower, age,
and in ha,ppiness, too, those nat,ions have
borne the palm who have set the noblest
example of that careful regaJ'd for learning,
and for insGructing the young with liberality,
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which we now are called upon to, follow. Ever
increasing exertion is demanded of us; let
us bring somewhat even of enthusiasm to the
work, and each make some effort at least to
stock the libraries, to increase the opportuni·
ties, to relieve the expenses of the youthful
scholars of Tasmania."

School Roll
(Continued. )
Entered 1851.- C. E. Cox, J. V. Bentley,
J. G. Fleming, Henry Dobson, Peyton ,)ones,
Brian \Vebb, J. E. Bonney, F. P. \Vilkinson,
Peter 'Wilson, Ricllard Mmphy, 0. P. Davis.
W. F. Bishop, J. J. Clinch, J. B. Poynte'(',
G. C. Meredith, F. R. LovetG, J. T . .I!'irth,
Edwin Webb, H. \V. Evans, Augustus
Smales, Bryan Haggitt, C. W. Landale, J.
Sherwin, A. L. Jones.
1852.-J. W. Abbott, W. G. Smith, T. W.
Mason, George Woollett, Samuel Lyons, B.
L. Evans, Fred. Milne, 1-1. J. Babington, ""V.
""V. Perkins, J. L. Mort, John Lucas, J. H.
Ivey, R. J. Carns, C. B. Allison, G. p. Fitz,
gerald, J. C. Johnson, F. B. Chalmers, E. A.
Chalmers, C. A. Wilmot, W. H. Babington.
A. N. Anstey, T. H. Anstey, G. A. Anstey,
E. J. Macfle, H. B. Chapman, C. W. Chap'
man, Chas. Boyes, F. E. Rowcroft, W. J.
Redler, John Mills, J. G. Davies, Arthur
Perry, William Perry, A. Bradbury, Thos.
Priest, E. L. Crowther, \V. U. MalT, T . .fl.
Downes, T. F. Cooke, Edward Nicholas, E.
B. Goldie, W. G. Goldie, R. W. Franks, F.
B. Henslowe, E. J. Cleary, C. G. Basstian
J. James, John Cadden, Simon Cadden, E.
D. Scott, W. B. pybus, William Fisher, W.
Pascoe, 1'. A. Bird, J. J. Conway, J. '1". Jackson, Cecil Barrow, Edward Eyre.
1853.-L. Bowden, II. Fisher, T. l\:L
Evans, E. G. ""Vorley, M. Chapman, C. A.
Crisp, H. Murphy, N. Willis, :1:<'. D. T'aylo1',
G. Stokell, G. \V. Rex, Robert Rex, H.
Downer, J. Pearson, R. Lavender, ",V. Sly, C.
Martin, D'Arcy Haggitt, R. J. Ramsden,
B. Lewis, F. A. Brock, J. Hildyard, Louis
Dobson, H. ",V. Firth, George Ivey, Duncan
McIntyre, J. T. Read, A. G. Stuart, G . .T.
Stuart. J. Tnrnbull, G. Murtagh, ""V. Jackson, J'ohn Price, James Price, Thomas Price,
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J. H. Smith, W. H. Fisher, J. J. 'Welch,
W. Welch, D. Short, E. Kenny, J. McNaI:,
T. M. Clarke, R. Aherne, D. Aherne, T. 8.
Brown, G. Kenny, T. Luttrell, C. Wilkin'
SOIl, F. \Vilkinson, B. Stoney, H. Stoney, J.
Wilkinson, R. Pitcairn, E. A. Crombie, C. J.'
Chalmers, A. F. Kemp, F. Martyn, J. SolomOll, H. Solomon, "V. Barnes, C. E. Davies.

Old Boys' Association
The annual meeting .of the Hutchips
School Old Boys' Association was held in the
school gymnasium on Friday, December 3,
there being a fair attendance.
Mr. L. F.
Giblin, M ..fl.A., was voted to the chair.
Apologies were received from Messrs. B.
H. Butler, W. B. \Valker, A. \V. Garrett, H
Garrett, C. E. ""Vebster, Private R. N. B.
Richard, and K. Bailey.
Mr. W. F. D. Butler recited the events
leading up to the meeting, and outlined foi'
the benefit of those who had not, been present the proceedings at the previous ones.
The record was confirmed,
On the motion of Mr. T. C. Bl'ammall ,
seconded by Mr. R. L'. DunblLbin, a resolution was passed sympathising with the Pre·
sident of the Association (Mr. C "V. Butler)
in his illness, and expressing hopes for his
speedy recovery.
'1'11e Chairman, as the Associa.tion's representative on the Board of Management, de·
livered his report on the past year's happen.
ings.
He explained that the lwesent meeting should have been held in August, but it
had been decided to alter the date.
It had
been intended to hold ,w entertainment on
the opening of the new gymnasium, but it
had finally been a.rranged that the meeting
,;}lOuld be a, purely fo-rmal one.
The financial side of the Board's work during 1915 was
explained with considerable detail.
The
'Un01.U1t expended had been £5,315, in addition to £191 expended' on the new gymnasium. a sum which was not vet found. £1,599,
with £46 interest, had" come from the
Hutchins School Fund.
Receipts from sale
of land, etc., made a total of £4,220. This
left £1,285 to be found, of which £1,050
had been raised by debentures.
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The School hid a total of 161 boys, a
figure which must· be considered satisfactory
in view of the depression resulting from the
War and last yea.r's drought.
The examination results showed that the work of the
School had been progressing very satisfactorily.
At' the last Senior Public Examination, out of ten candidates who had qualified for science scholarships, eight, including
the first three, h""d come from Hutchins. In
addition, IIutchins had gained first and
fourth positions on the Classical List. (Applause.) In sports the School's record had
been creditable, though it had not stood out
in this respect. Financially, the School wa"
holding its own.
Some progress had been
made towards! bringing sa.laries up to a fait
standaJ:d, and repairs to the puildil1gs had
been kept up.
Largely by the help of
Christ's College, £200 per annum had aeen
found to meet ca,pital expenditure.
The
proposal to erect a retaining-wall for the
playground must be left to a future (tal;>),
tho-ugh the fine new tennis court built by
Christ Oollege was of some service in tIns
respect.
They had plunged as far as was
sa.fe in the matter of expenditure, alld it
would not be advisable to launch out just
now on any extensive works.
In addition
to the three members of the Board appointed
by the Old Boys, two others were, a,lso past
students at the School.
He was pleased to
say that their attitude, and, what,-was morC)
important, that of the Headmaster, was dJ
tTlat Old Boys could desire. (Applause.) He
inyited discussion on the report.
Mr. R. L. Dunbabin, in moving the aC!op.
tion of the report, said he thou:ght that members would agree that the ground had bem
so fully covered that nothing remained co 1e
said.
Mr. W. H. Hudspeth, in secondlng the
motion, paid a tribute to the work that had
be',m done by the new Vice-Master (Mr.
Smith).
Mr. Erskine '\Va,tchorn thouglit, that the
matter of recording the names of those who
had gone to the front should not be left out
of the Annual Report.

Mr. W. F. D. Butle'!: thought that itwould
be better to wait1 as this would render it
possible to draw up a full list.
It C011ld
safely be said that, over 120 Old Boys had
enlisted.
The motion was carried una,nimously.
The next business was the elect.ion of
officers, which resulted as fonows: -Hon.
secretal'y, Mr. Raymond But-ler; han. treasurer, Mr. Vere Chambors; hon. auditor,
Mr. Erskine Watchorn.
Mr. Brammall brought np the questi,m of
Bup.porting the School "Magazine," in oon~lectioll with which some loss had been inCUlTed.
The expenses of publicat,ion ran
into about £30 a year, half'~of Which was
derived from the subscriptions of lhe ['oys
:let, School.
1'0 malce up the d".licit, he
'wanted 150 subscribers among the Uld Boys,
while memhers could also assist with lit.<'r3ry
contributions.
One ot the featm'8s of thp
"Magazine" was a list of the Old Ploys who
had enlisted.
Over 120 names had already
heen collecteCi, but he was confident tlH~t if
all were known the tota.} would be 'well on
towal'ds 200.
Out of this number nine had
laid down their lives for their country, sixtecn Ilad. been wounded. and many were ill.
He read the list of names, and several additions were made on the suggestion of 111 em!Jen;.

I

Mr. Brammall moved th<1t the following
.'l,ddition be made to the rules of the Cnmtj·
tution governing membership :-Rule 'la-"Old Boys and past or present Masters of the
School ma,y become members by payment of
an annual SUbscription of 2s. 6d. v') the
funds of the Association; but such members
5hall not be entitled to vote in the clectit'll
of representatives on the Boa~'d of Managenlent."
There were many hoys just leaving. School
who, though desirous of becoming members
of the Old Boys' Association, were prevented
from doing so by the £lsubseript.ion fee, and
he thought that by altering the Consti!'.utl:m
as suggested a grea.t increase in membership
would result.
Mr. E. C. Watchorn moved as all amend-.
mellt that the subscription fee be 5s.
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The amend.ment was lost" and the original
motivn carried.
Mr. W. F. D. Butler urged t,he desirability
of aettin Ct into tOllch with boys leaving
b
b
School.
This would provl'd e a regu1ar source
of revenue, sufficient for the carrying out
of small repairs.
Mr. Lindon agreed.
He had spoken or
the necessity of joining the Association to
the boys at School, and would endea,vour. to
impress tile matte:r UpOll them as occaSIOn
arose.
A vote of trla,nks to the Chairman conclud·
ed the meeting.

Sixth form Spasms
The evanescent year of 1915 having passed,
many of our worthy members will be clepa.rt·
ing ;- and the peac~flll di.gnity of the ~ix:th
disturbed by the 111ClU'Slon of the J umor
Public Class.
Perhaps next year some genius amongst them may be writing U:ese notes
and launching mighty volumes of sarcasm
and censure on the present perpetrator of
this quarterly column of literary ('!) bombast.
The majesty of the Sixth will be, alas! no
more, but those of our members who return
will nc> doubt soon teach the newcomers the
error of their ways.
And now for one m?re
effort to record the term's occurrences, wIth
remarks, wise and otherwise,
Billy has recently passed from youth to
manhood by a.dding a grea.ter length of mat,erial to his nether garments, and has celebrated the occasion by ta,king a few months'
holida.y.
However, next year no doubt he
will continue to run a close second to the
noble Bruiser, who still holds the record for
<laily lateness. However, if rmnour does not
lie perhaps Bruiser will be leaving this year,
and then Billy will have that. high distinction all' to himself.
It is with great regret that we are forced
to contaminate thls columll by menti.oning
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that most odious of institutions, the Fifth
Form.
Owing to their extreme aversion to
paying up for the Belgian Fund, they l~ave
conceived a, device by wnich Hley ma.ke tillngs
unpleasant for Ute unfortunate collector, anJ
so try to intimidate him from performing his
appointed duty.
It is with this object that
they aive vent to such inane remarks as
"Kais~r Bill Payne," "Y' ain't goin' tor git
'l1.othink out 0' moi," and so forth.
Perhaps
wha.tever mental capacity they do happen.to
possess might be employed 111 a wortlllec
cause.
Polly has come to the final conclusion tl:at
L:"tro-be is quite the nicest place in Tasmama;
and is likely to remain so.
Perhaps .tnose
clever little bop, who sproad undcslra.bl0
rUmOllrS ilbout this lTliltte·r, and make sneering, underhand allusions to badg~s, w.ill 11ereby take the hint, and keep theIr mIsshapen
little mouths closed in the future.
Polly
also says that after the Senior no longer will
he bum midnight oil over his Latin, and that
his troubles will be little ones.
That was great presumption 011 the part of
Reaaie and that "Classical" boy when they
lob
1 .
.
had the iJuCIacity to implant tlOlr maSSIV'cl
frames on the lordly Possum's seat.
Such
precocity needs to be effectively quelled, .an.d
the Science Class is here to see that tIus 1.,
carried out! (Loud cheers 1)
\Viggy is now a well-known and fa:vourit:e
fiQ'ure on the tennis court, and durmg Ins
ll~any fine exhibitions of "how the game
ollO'htto bep-layed," he treats the bysta~ders
to b a lyncal description of an imagmary
maiden' who "had such beautiful eyes" and of
an old farmer, who on his, first visit to New
York becomes entranccdby file gaieties, of
the city, aild greets his wife's frequent requests for his ret·urn with the placid remark,
"This is the life for me."
Space forbids relating the following news
"it greater length: -

Cummo savs that Daisy Jerome got the
words wrong- in her song success, "Always
take a girl named Daisy."
\,Yho shall say
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that Beaugarde's style is too euphuist,ic now
tha.t his essays have been so hIghly commended? In connection with essays, the bare
thought of Teddy's "release" on "Clothes"
makrs us shuddel'! Having acquired universal fame through his gorgeous socks, Bill intends to seek still wider renOWll by embal,king on a. trench-digging careel'.
Reynold,:>
a.nd Masterman are keen rivals in studying
for journalism; Pastey will adopt the pennya-line principle, while Jimmy will confine his
work to writing blasphemous and seditiou,
letters to "The Mercury."
Gussie talks a
lot about other people down at the Gold
RlISh, but he needn't have done Bundle out
of liis job, anyhow! By the way, Gussie is
getting very busy lately, and .N ana goes emerald with envy if a.nyone mentions on what
<lashing lines tIle handsome Dagger conduct-ed himself.
What a pity Naua isn't in for
the Senior.
Among the Departure List for 1915 aro
'2ayne, Clinch, Ross, Oldmeadow, Barnett,
Rout, Vaughan, Crisp, and \Viggins.
And.
now we rise to remark, with Shakespeare:
"If we meet a.gain we'll smile indeed,
If not 'tis true this parting was w~ll made"

T. K. C.

Boarders' Notes
The time has come round for our scribe to
take his pen in hand once more.
Owing to
the near approach of the exams., the boarders
genorally have quietened clown, and have
been devoting themselves to their work WIth
zeal quite unprecedented!

in sport and school work.
Follow your
chief, and always act on the square, and he
will do the same to you.
Ca.ptain Cook made a voyage on his' auto:
go-bike" at mid-term, but owing tosonl-.3
error in calculating latitude and longitude he
struck an uncharted rock, and had to return
by the "fastest train in 'l'asmania." !
Several attempts have been made to raise
enough money for Shady to get his hair cut,
but we find it has grown so long tha,t it
would require a, fabulous sum to get it cut
all a.t once.
However, he is getting It cut
by degrees, and in consequence it is taking a
bucket shape.
Come and have a look,
Come a,ud have a look what I've done!
This is Fatty's cry at bed time, when he
COl11,es forth with his rIddles freshly composed
in prep.; if you think this is allY good, ask
him for some more.
British Tommy: If a dead German sat up
in his gra.ve what would he see?
White Gurkha: A grave outlook.
N.B.-For the sake of the ignorant, a
white Gurkha is what the Turks dub the
Australians, but from all accounts the Aus·
halians are as black as the Gurkhas themselves.
Poor old J ack's love affairs have been
grossly interrupted, and, sad to relate, he
is still without a wife.
\Ve suggest he puts
notices in all newspapers.

It is abo·ut time some hot weather came
round, as all of us are looking pale about the
gills, and wa.nt browning up.

One sa,ys he has seen all advertisement fOJ:
Cobra boot polish, illustrating "Chund goes
to war"; great doubt is felt as to the truth
of this.

Oh! What rejoicing among the boarders
and what a depletion in their ranks! The
lucky ones who are coming back next year
will have to keep up the boarders' reputation

Once again I wish to bring to your notice
the one and only Jerry; he now stands
eleventh on the list, and Fatty's five shillings
is at zero.
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three occasions the team has allowed a game
to literally slip out of their hands when in a
winning position.

Bill, we are assured on good authority,
attended the official opening of the Blue Bw.l
Tea Rooms.
He personally recommends
them, and says he will always attend on Red
Cross Days. He also eulogises one of th,"
\vaitresses, and says he quite adores her.

N oiable exceptions in the field have been
Payne, Wiggins, and Barnett, while the feature of the term has been the meteoric rise

\Ve hear there is going to be a divorce case
soon, as Fatty has not been treating his wife
with all the respect due to ladies.

Richardson, in
of C. Henry as a batsman.
the second haJf, made a zealous a.nd efficient
captain, and often batted very nicely, and
bowled in much improved style.

Jenny has been seen of late wandering
round with a small Webster's Dictionary. H
is rumoured that he has intentions of writing
a letter to "The ]Vfercury."

N atura;lly we shall have to part with some
of our team at the end of term, but there
is plenty of good material left, and the
second team have shown that they will be
ready when called on to take their' places a
step higher up in the cricket world.

And now it is time that I laid down my
pen, but, first., let me WIsh an the boarders
and house masters a very Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year, and good luck to
the next generation of boarders.
B. P.

HUTCHINS SCHOOL v. LESLIE HOUSE
SCHOOL.

Cricket

~
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0

~

Leslie.-First innings, 78 (Pitt 21, Archer
19, Crosby 17).
Bowling: Wiggins, 5 for
42; Richardson, 4 for 28.

0

HUTCHINS.-First Innings.

0
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Friends' High School ..

6

5

1

1

Leslie House School

6

3

...

6

3

St. Virgil's College

6

3

.--l

Hutchins School

2

The season has been an interesting one,
and at times quite exciting.
The ba,tting
and bowling of our team has been quite up
to a sta.ndard tha,t would have enabled us to
win a majority of our matches had it been
suppo'l'ted by adequate work in the field.

g~·ou.nd

The
fielding on the whole has been
quite good, but. a deplorabk number of
c<t,tches has been dropped, and on at least

St.. Virgil's.-First innings, 89 (Fisher 33,
Parer 10).
Bowling: Wiggins, 0 for 42:
Richardson, 4 for 25; Barnett, 2 for .l1;
Henry, 3 for 10.
HUTCHINS.
F.
R.
A.
R.
C.
E.
C.
C.
L.
T.
S.

Richardson, b Kremmer ...
Barnett, h West
Clinch, b Davig
Cumming, b \Vest .. ,
...
\Vhitesides, c Parer, b
Lilley, c Fisher, h I(remlner .. ,
vViggins, c Fisher, b Kremmer
Henry, not out... ...
Payne, b Kremmer ."
,
...
Loane, 10 Kremmer ...
Croft, c Parer, b Davis
Sundries ... .., '" ...
...
Total

I!

F. Richardson, c Hallam, b Heritage
R. Barnett, b Pitt
...
A. Clinch, b Pitt
,
'"
R. Cumming, b Heritage
.,.
E. Lilley, st Crosby, P Heritage ...
C. Whitesides, c and b Heritage
L. Pa,yne, c Crosby, b Pitt... ... ...
C. Wiggins, b Pitt
,
'"
T. Loane,c Skinner, b Crosby
S. Croft, lbw, b Pitt
C. Henry, not out '"
Sundries ... '" ... ... ... ...
Total... ... ... ... ......

41

1
14
17
13
G
2
0
4.
0
33
21

... 152

15

R.
O.
C.
T.
L.

Barnett, c Pringle, b Colema,n
\Vhitesides, h Coleman
Wiggins,b Coleman
Loane, not out ... ...
Payne, c Cooper, b Coleman
8. Croft, b Coleman ..
Sundries

1

6
77

47
1
16
7
2
5
1
.., 16G

Total
23
0
6
10
0
7
0
24
0
0

HUTCHINS SCHOOL v. FRIENDS

31
3)
3
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HUTCHINS SCHOOL v. ST. VIRGIL'S
COLLEGE.
Lost by 12 rtms.

\Von by 74 runs.

Following is the table showing positions 01
Schools in Secondary Schools premiership of
the South:,.j
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Bowling: Pringle, 3 for b9; Coleman, 7
for 96.

.JUNIORS.
The Junior Eleven have played thre2
matches this quarter, winning the three of
them.
H.S. Second Eleven v. St. Virgil's Second
Eleven.
Won by 33 runs.
H.S., 64 (C.
Henry 23).
St. Virgil's, 31 (Oakford 1.0).
Norman 5 for 5; C. Henry 3 for 4.
H.S. Second Eleven v. S.H.S. Second
Eleven. \Von by 35 rnns.
H.S., 51 (l{or.
man 3] not ant). Second innings, 57 \.l~ or·
man 20).
S.H.S., 16 (A. Bisdee, 5 for 13;
C. Norman, 5 for 3).
Second innings, 50
(Bisdee, 4 for 8; Norman, 3 fOI' 22).

HIGH SCHOOL.
Lo"t. hy 3 wickets.
:Priencls' .-First, innings, 7 wickets for 15~)
(Pringle 66 not out, Colvin 30).
Bowling:
vViggins, 5 for 63; Richards1on, 2 for 58;
Barnett, 0 for 20; Henry, 0 for 17.

THIRDS.

HUTCHINS.-First Innings.
F.
A.
C.
R.
E.

Richardson, h Coleman .,.
Clinch, b Pringle ... ... . ..
Henry, c Clarke, h Pringle
Cumming, h Coleman '"
Lilley, b Pringle
.

H.S. Second Eleven v. L.H.S. Second
Eleven.
Won by 83 runs.
H.S., 118
L.H.S., 25 CA.
(Crouch 53, Norman 19).
Bisdee, 4 for 16; Norman, 6 for 8).

.26

7

'111e Thirds have played three matches
without being beaten this qua1'ter.
The following are the scores:Against State High School.-H.S., 64 (C.
Long 30 not out). S.H.S., 30 (Alexander, 3
for 15; T~omas, 2 for 1).
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Against State High School.-H.S., 149 (C.
Bisdee 46 not out).
S.H.S., 47 (Goodfellow, 2 for 7; Long, 3 for 9).

Bowling.-Wiggins, three wickets for 40
runs; Richardson, two for 69; Barnett, one
for 37; Henry, none for 5.

Against Friends' High Schoo1.-H.S., 95
20 not out). F.H.S., 64 (Goodfellow, 5 for 28; Alexander, ;) for 17).

Batting Averages for Season 1915.

(H~_mmona

<J5

f'<

Name.
HUTCHINS PAST v. PRESENT
SCHOLARS.

H,ichardson, c L. T. Butler, b E. L.
Butler ... ... ... ... ... ... ...
Bullow, c sub., b E. L. Butler...
Henry, c L. F. Giblin, b E. L. Butler
BaTuett, c L. F. Giblin, h Facy ....
Whitesides, c VV. F. Butler, b Dixon
Clinch, c E. IJ. Butler, b Dixon ...
Wiggins, b Dixon ..... :
Cumming, b L. F. Giblin
Lilley, b L. F. Giblin ...
Loane, c L. T. Butler, b L. F. Giblin
Pa.yne, not out ... ... ...
...
Croft, c Hudspeth, b Dixon
Sundries ... ...
Total ...

>:i

2
10
16
3
20
4
0
5
1
0
2
0
5
68

Henry, C....
Richardson
Barnett
Cumming .
Wiggins
.
vVhitesides
Lilley .
Loan<, .
Clinch .
Payne .
Croft
.
"Not out.

PAST-First Innings.
W. F. D. Butler, c Croft, b Richardson
Lord, b Wiggins ... ... ...
Hudspeth. c and b Wiggins
Madden, b Wiggins
L. T. Butler, retired
...
Facy, c Cumming, b Barnett...
R . M. Butler, run out
Giblin, not out... ... ...
...
Dixon, c vVhitesides, b Wiggins
E. L. Butler, retired ...
Sundries ... ...
Total...

15
14
6
4
47
17
4
3
0
52
4
166

""

~
..,.,

p.,

E-i

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

0

0

"

w
bJl
"""rn<il
.S .i:1bJl
§
~
H

103 4
127 7
69 7
40 5
48 7
27 4
31 6
11 4
49 6
18 7
8 7

"";::Io
.p

o

Z

33"
41
47
17
23
27
13
7
14
8
5

2

1
1

1

'"o!
""
;>

OJ)

Q)

~

51.5
18.1
9.9
8
6.9
6.75
6.2
3.6
3.5

3
1.1

Bowling Analysis.
tJ5

Name.

w

'"?""0

p.,

0

z

~

p:j

1

10
88
72
29

1
6
10
3

32
271
256
136

3
17
14
6

.~

Henry ......
Wiggins
Richardson
Barnett

""0
;>

...,tJ5
'"
J$

l'i
.2
rn

Bowling.--E. L. Butler, three' wickets for
17 runs; Facy, one for 19; Giblin, three
for 16; Dixon, four for 9; Hudspeth, none
for 2.

;::I

.S
.-::;rn
0

PRESENT-First Innings.

""rn

w

2

3
4

0
'<-<

0

0

f'<
."0

'"

.u5
~

.~

;::I

~

<;;

.",

<l5
Oil
cti

""<il

;>

~

10.7
15.9
18.3
22.7

N.B.-Henry has not bowled enough balls
in order to win the medal for bowling a·verage.

Subscriptions
The fan owing have not previously been
acknowledged :-A. McIntyre, lOs. 6d.; K.
Brodribb, 2s.; A. F. Anderson, lOs. 6d.:
H. Allport, 2s. 2d.; L. T. Butler, lOs. 6d.;
T. B. Moore, 5s.; E. Charnbers, 2s. 2d.; F.
Innes, 2s. 2d.
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